This paper studies the concept of energy security from export-oriented countries' point of view. It aims to test the effects of long-term energy export strategies in the Central Asian Caspian (CAC) region, by exploring the trade-offs between a "risk" indicator and some key variables of the energy system such as the total cost, the quantities exported, and the corresponding revenues. Risk reduction goals are combined with securing a minimum level of revenues from the hydrocarbon exports goals. It is also attempted to provide a definition and a quantification of a risk indicator on the basis of four components. The analysis makes use of a techno-economic energy system model to quantitatively evaluate the response of the energy sector to energy security risks, and its sensitivity to different export strategies.
Introduction
It is likely that all energy-importing countries are familiar with the concept of energy security nowadays, at least with the definition suggested by the IEA: "the uninterrupted physical availability at a price which is affordable, while respecting environment concerns" [1] . Such a definition has the merit to emphasize the Having this latter concept in mind, it is also well known that almost all the most important energy-producing countries are highly dependent on energy exports, and this dependence typically results in a very large share of the energy sector to the GDP and fundamental (critical) contributions to the State budgets. This is also true for Central Asia and Caspian region countries, Azerbaijan (AZJ), Kazakhstan (KZK), Turkmenistan (TKM), and Uzbekistan (UZB), which are under research focus in this work. These countries are rich in natural gas and oil and their rent share in GDP is quite large (see Table 1 ).
To develop domestic economies, to commit to environmental targets, and to exploit the fields, energy producing countries need certain and predictable flows (demand) and fair prices, and need to include the concept of vulnerability (in terms of "security of demand") in their energy sector strategies.
In this work, a comprehensive concept of "energy security" for the Central Asian and Caspian Countries has been adopted, based on the following paradigms:
ensuring secure transportation of oil and gas to the market through multiple pipeline network in geopolitical cooperation among producers and transit countries of the area, keeping a sufficient willingness to invest in the energy sector, and reducing the risk of export concentration. Reserves (Billion of bbl) [15] , [16] , [17] (%) Domestic consumption and net export refer only to crude oil; if oil products are added, both values are similar to the values shown in the following tables; (+) as defined in the WB data base, rents are the difference between the value of oil/natural gas production at world prices and total costs of production; (&) 2000-2011 range; (*) average over the range 30-40 B.bbl found in the literature; (a) plus 1.1 B.bbl of proved plus probable reserves in the Caspian Sea [19] . Central Asian natural gas to the East, highlighting China's interest for Central Asian energy resources. The natural gas through this pipeline is mainly from Turkmenistan, however, some amounts from transit countries are added to the export via the Central Asia China corridor.
Four dimensions have been identified as "key" criteria in the energy export strategy planning: one non-energy related geopolitical/socioeconomic component, and three energy-related factors such as the energy market liquidity, the estimate of energy self-sufficiency and the expectation about energy/environmental policies of the potential customers. Energy related factors have been estimated, only taking into account oil and gas, which are the main energy exporting resources in the CAC area.
A formal representation of the composite risk parameter (1), based on four multiplicative components, is reported hereinafter. Risk is seen from the perspective of the whole exporting Area (four countries), and is meant to influence the willingness to invest in certain new-future energy infrastructures and the delivery of oil and gas to certain markets.
: where R f is the ratio between the global primary energy supply and the primary energy supply of the consumer 1 (R f >1). It aims to represents a market liquidity indicator.
The country-size effect can be approximated making use of the parameter, R f. Such a ratio (higher than 1 by construction) has a negative correlation with the exporter's energy security.
Thus, potential importers with a relatively small share of world consumption (i.e.
very high R f ) will be seen as "risky" buyers, whereas other importers whose withdrawals from the available world supply is significant, will have their market risk scaled down (from the point of view of the exporters) to simulate their higher difficulty in replacing the supply coming from the exporting Central Asia Caspian area. The smaller is the importing country's draw on the market, the easier it is for the country to switch suppliers and the higher is supposed to be the corresponding risk of the exporter.
Furthermore, the component e
can never contribute to the "reduction" of the risk (as it is always greater than 1). It is a "short-term" risk component, aiming at correcting the non-energy related risk ðR C Þ: the higher is such value, the higher is the overall risk. trends of domestic production (P). It has been chosen instead of a more standard reserves-to-consumption (C/R) index, as the consumption has been already considered in the market liquidity component.
As P/R is always lower than 1, (1-P/R) falls in the range between 0 and 1. It shrinks the overall risk in case of expected high level of R/P (self-sufficiency). Such a factor is lower than 1 when the expected future primary energy supply is lower than the current value, and greater than 1 in case of higher future 1 Market of destination of the exports.
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consumption. It corrects the overall risk, and represents a "long-term" component of the overall indicator. The larger is this factor, the higher is the overall risk.
Methodology
This study aims to test the effects of long-term energy export strategies on the energy system of the Central Asian Caspian Countries (Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan), by exploring the trade-off curves between an overall "risk" indicator and the outcomes of key variables of the energy system, such as the cost, the quantities exported and the corresponding revenues.
The analysis makes use of an energy system model, a risk-adjusted concept of diversification, scenario analysis, and trade-off curves to quantify and unveil:
-the endogenous levels of export to the rest of the world (through different directions, driven by the prices that customers are supposed to be willing to pay in the medium-long term);
-the impact of different diversification targets on the key energy-economic variables;
-the impact of diversification targets when combined with minimum revenues strategies.
The following paragraphs provide a description of the "tools", and present the most interesting trade-offs and results of the analysis.
The TIMES-CAC-4R
The integrated bottom-up partial-equilibrium energy system model of the Central Asian Caspian Area, titled TIMES-CAC-4R 2 , assembles the 4 separate but structurally-consistent single-region TIMES country models of Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan by interconnecting them through the representation of energy flows and/or emission permits exchanges. The keycomponents of the single-regions national TIMES models are the technologies for the production of primary and secondary commodities (mining processes, power plants, refineries, etc.) together with the most representative appliances and devices of the demand sectors (boilers, lighting bulbs, road vehicles, etc.). The energy system development of each model region is driven by a set of demands for energy services in all sectors: agriculture, residential, commercial, industry, and transportation. 
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The model computes a dynamic inter-temporal partial equilibrium for the regional energy and emission markets based on the maximization of total surplus, defined as the sum of surplus of the suppliers and consumers. In other words, it is assumed that the system evolves, while maintaining intra-temporal and inter-temporal partial economic equilibrium, and always occupies the technical possibility frontier. The process of solving the model determines the optimal mix of technologies (capacity and activity) and fuels at each period, the associated emissions, the mining and "trading activities", the quantity and prices of all commodities, all in time series from the base year to the time horizon of the model.
In the framework of this research, the model was developed and used to assess the dynamics of the energy system of the regions, when energy export levels are driven by the prices that different customers are supposed to be willing to pay 3 .
The model responds to economic incentives (such as revenues from the exports) by optimising the domestic energy system (supply and demand of each energy form), the energy exchanges within the multiregional system area, and with the external markets, in an integrated manner.
Model was thought and designed as a comprehensive framework, able to simulate national and/or over-national constraints, in a long time horizon (until 2050) with the flexibility to also support analysis in a medium term (2030). All the potential export routes are represented like "processes" with specific techno-economic characteristics, and are identified through "exit points" determining the borders of the multiregional system under analysis (see Table 2 ). All the possible directions of exports are taken into consideration: "gas to Russia", "gas to China", "gas to the Mediterranean area (via Turkey)", "oil to the Mediterranean area (via Turkey)", "oil to China", "oil to Russia", "oil to Iran" and "gas to the Indian Subcontinent".
The TIMES-CAC-4R model has been launched and solved with a MILP (mixedinteger-linear programming) method, based on which the more suitable size, among the available options, of each cross-Country infrastructure is selected (included in the optimal solution).
A composite risk parameter for energy export
Central Asian energy-exporting countries have recently started to search for "security of energy demand" and to design more comprehensive strategies for their future export plans. Together with the well-known "reduction of concentration", alternative metrics have been identified in order to keep track (and estimate) the 3 Model can run in two modes: with exogenously defined export levels per each direction of export [24] , or with endogenously defined export levels through the most profitable route and destination.
Article No~e00283 Table 2 . New possible pipelines: main characteristics in the TIMES-CAC-4R model. additional energy-related and non-energy-related characteristics of the potential importers, which may have an impact on the strategic decisions of the exporters.
Based on the identified markets of interest for the CAC area, and the identified potential routes of exports, a composite risk has been calculated by combining a geopolitical-socioeconomic risk with a market liquidity-related indicator, with an estimate of the potential of local resources, and with a factor representing the longterm environmental targets of the candidate importers. Table 3 summarizes the values used in the present analysis.
Historical and established economic relations with Russia (e.g. Kazakhstan is a
Member State of the Eurasian Economic Union) have been also taken into consideration by assuming a medium-to-long term agreement on a minimum amount of oil supply through the existing Northern routes (through Russia). Such minimum amount of oil 4 is, therefore, not subject to an optimal allocation decision, rather it aims to keep track of the actual bilateral relations and the persistent resistance to change over the time.
The present analysis includes only crude oil and natural gas in the quantification of the four energy-related components of the composite risk indicator. In this analysis, coal has not been considered a "key" energy commodity for the captive infrastructure investments and resource allocation problem of the CAC Area 5 .
Scenario analysis
The structure of the TIMES-CAC-4R model allows to fully include the concept of energy security in the analysis. The explicit representation of the pipelines (existing, and new options available in three different lump-sizes per each possible new route), the possibility to set national-specific and cumulative environmental targets at the same time, the opportunity to prioritize domestic energy use (inelastic demands), are all tools that can be used to include and control most of the characteristics of the energy security issue.
The mixed integer programming problem is formulated as follows 6 (2)−(6):
Min ½cX (2) subject to: RðrÞ Ã Q t ðrÞ <¼ ð1 À bÞ Ã Max fRðrÞ Ã Q 1; t ðrÞg
and Sum r fp t Ã Q t ðrÞg t >¼ ð1 À aÞ Sum r fp t Ã Q 1; t ðrÞg t (6) The objective function minimizes the total system cost represented by the cost vector c and the decision variables vector X (such as the amount of new capacity for power generators, the boiler stock for space heating, the energy imports/ exports, etc.). D (3) and M (4) are the demand-constraint and the technicalconstraint matrices which aim to represent the relevant characteristics of the energy system of the Central Asian Caspian area. They set minimum and maximum conditions to respect (such as the minimum number of square meters to heat in the winter season, or the maximum potential of wind energy in the system), thus defining the space of feasibility of the constrained problem.
To investigate the vulnerability 7 problem, a multi-stage (1 + n) approach has been designed with the aim of testing different maximum tolerated risks (defined as the product between quantities and composite risk parameters) for the system (5), and of calculating "risk-costs", "risk-quantities", "risk-revenues" trade-off curves.
Trade-off curves are built by running the model at least "1 + n" times. Such approach keeps a pure economic interpretation when the "1 + n" scenarios are run, as the objective function is always a cost-based expression of variables. The concept of "security of demand" is taken into consideration in the formulation of the problem used for this analysis, through the composite parameter R(r) aiming to reflect the comprehensive and intrinsic risk of the route on the basis of energy-and non-energy-related criteria.
R(r) is a route-specific composite risk parameter, Q t (r) is the specific decision variable representing the quantity exported via route "r" in period t, so that R(r) *Q 1 (r) is the route-specific risk as calculated at stage 1, p t is the exogenous selling price of the commodity in period t, and b is a set of deviation parameters ("n" elements) which has been set equal to zero at stage 1.
The operator Max has been applied to the "flow of the corridors": it enables to assign an upper limit of tolerated concentration period by period, and to simulate different diversification targets (5).
A second type of constraint (6) has also been considered with the aim to control a minimum level of revenues from the energy exports (sufficient to develop the energy sector and sustain the national economies) when the parameter "b" is assumed to be greater than zero. The default value for parameter "a" is 0.
7 Which is generally associated with the concept of concentration/diversification and measured with indexes like the Herfindahl-Hirschman or Shannon-Wiener.
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The sequence of scenarios has been run as shown in Fig. 1 . A reference case has provided the estimates of quantities and revenues of oil and gas exports, and risk values, period by period. Risk reduction targets have been tested subject to three main hypotheses on the minimum level of yearly revenues (controlled through adjustments of the parameter "a"): the same as in the reference case (a = 0); a maximum relaxation of 10% (a = 0.1); a maximum relaxation of 20% (a = 0.2).
The underlying assumption was that a minimum level of 80% of the revenues estimated with the reference scenario is required to keep a growing rate of the economic indicators of the area.
For this analysis, 17 points (runs) have been used to assess the performance of the system subject to several (n = 16) risk reduction targets with three different controls of the minimum acceptable level or revenues from the energy export. The entire space of solution was explored by reducing the risk with a rate of 5% per run (through adjustments of the parameter "b") until the problem was found "infeasible" (n = 17).
Results

A reference scenario
A reference projection of the total primary energy supply (by energy form), and of the total final consumption (by sector), are shown in the following charts. Values are driven by the assumptions that the four countries develop with an economic trend of around +4.5% (in terms of GDP, in average) and with a much lower population growth rate (+1.2%, in average) in the long-term. Without specific cooperative efficiency improvement strategies, and without specific emission reduction goals, the total supply is projected to be more than three times higher than in the base year, while the final consumption (the industry in particular) is projected to grow even faster (see Fig. 2 ). The resulting efficiency of supply indicator (TFC/TPES) makes the decoupling between the amount of energy supplied and consumed evident, and points out the significant efficiency improvement of the secondary transformation processes in the medium-long term. But no policy or measure drives such choices; the inelastic internal energy service demands and the willingness to export (represented though the prices seen by the different importers) are the only "forces" determining the share of production for domestic consumption and the share remaining for exporting.
Alternative scenarios (for example environmental-oriented scenarios) may lead to different configurations of the integrated system. For example, the actual amount of natural gas available for the international market is strongly dependent on the future internal goals of the four countries in energy intensity reduction, emissions control, industrial development, and strategic approach. The multiregional system is assumed to be able to exploit the oil and gas reserves of the Caspian area in a cooperative way, as well as to build the required cross-border infrastructures, which would make the export levels of the entire area more convenient (costeffective) 8 .
Risk against total system cost
The trade-off lines between "risk" against "total system cost" in three cases (for Revenue 100%, 90% and 80%) provide quantitative insights on the room for vulnerability-of-export reduction, and show the sensitivity of the risk indicator to revenue-control strategies. Results are shown in Fig. 3 .
The graph can be divided into three major areas. The first one (top-left) shows that within a total cost increase of 5%, the system can sharply decrease the risk indicator by 50% with respect to the reference case. The second area covers the risk decrease from 50% to around 20%, and shows a high sensitivity of the total system costs to such challenging goals. For example, a further risk reduction of 10% (from 50% to 40%) can be obtained with an additional extra cost of 5% (blue line). The third area, which is below 20% of risk reduction, results as "infeasible" for the Central Asian Caspian system, when it is subject to the minimum revenues control. Only a more significant relaxation (e.g. revenues 70%) of such a "vital" source of value would allow to open more space for a further risk reduction.
Chart can be also read in a comparative manner across the three revenues control options. A reduction of risk of 20% (from 1 to 0.8 in the vertical axis) does not result in any loss of revenue (lines overlap). For lower levels of risk (below 0.8), the wish of keeping the same amount of yearly revenues as in the reference case generates higher costs in the system, so that the blue line is always above the red one (and the latter is always above the green one).
By construction, the system can respond to the risk reduction targets in different ways: by changing the routes and lowering the associated risk, by adjusting the export volumes and capacities, by changing the domestic energy mix and allocating the most profitable and less risky commodity to the external market.
While the first option is "cost-free", the other two may require extra investments (for infrastructures and/or for different technologies in the system) to keep constant level of revenues from the export. An overview of the response of the system in terms of number of "activated" corridors, by scenario, is shown in Fig. 4 . Article No~e00283
A 5% decrease of the risk indicator requires constructing one more infrastructure to the Western direction (new oil pipeline from Azerbaijan to the European market).
The stream of exported energy commodities in the various available corridors (utilization of the captive infrastructures) can be organised in such a way that the overall risk reduction is further decreased down to around 80%. Lower levels of risk need new/more corridors, up to twenty in case of very high risk reduction target and high revenues from the energy export. When the revenue control strategy is relaxed (to 90% or 80%), a lower number of corridors is required for reducing the risk of export of the Central Asian Caspian system. Moreover, the lump size of the activated infrastructures turns out smaller (e.g. for the undersea pipeline through the Caspian Sea), so that a lower system cost is generated.
[ ( F i g . _ 4 ) T D $ F I G ] [ ( F i g . _ 5 ) T D $ F I G ] Results suggest that in order to reduce the vulnerability, and at the same time ensure the level of revenues of the reference case, the CAC system is called to export more (from 1% to 7% more, as a function of the risk reduction target, in terms of cumulative export quantities), and to change the mix of destinations (routes).
Only with different assumptions about the minimum amount of revenues, the CAC system is able to lower the risk by reducing the volume exported. The two strategies of revenues control (90%, 80%) start diverging only after a risk reduction target of 45%. For less strict targets, the quantities exported in the two alternative cases are the same. Table 4 provides more details about the response of the CAC system to the risk reduction targets for a critical turning point (50%). The composite parameter is very sensitive to the number and type of transit countries, so that the extension of the Caspian pipeline consortium (CPC) route is seen as a key factor in reducing the risk, while keeping the same amount of revenues of the reference case and the same market destination (EU). A reduction of exported quantities (oil in particular)
results cost-effective only in the case of revenues control relaxation (to extent of −10% and −20%): the two strategies behave in the same way at this point of the trade-off curves, and start to diverge only for more ambitious risk reduction targets.
Risk against revenues
The energy-producing Central Asian Caspian countries are highly dependent on energy exports, and this dependence typically results in large share of the energy sector to the GDP and fundamental contributions to annual State budgets. The trade-offs between the risk and the revenues from oil and gas export are shown in Fig. 6 , for one key period (2025), and in terms of cumulative values over the entire horizon. Results make evident that the minimum control level is saturated for single specific periods (e.g. 2025), but not in terms of cumulative values. Exported quantities and revenues increase when the risk reduction is below the critical threshold of 50%. This is due to the higher amount of natural gas and oil exports to the East (China), which allow to exploit alternative routes with much lower composite risk values, as well as to increase the consequent overall revenues (quantities) from the export. On the other hand, such a configuration of the export flows generates a higher cost function (see paragraph 3.2) as it involves more investments in infrastructures.
Discussion and conclusions
When compared with the simulation based on the minimisation of a standard concentration indicator (e.g. Herfindahl-Hirschman Index), the reduction of the "composite risk" indicator for energy exports, as defined in paragraph 2, results in a different distribution of the export flows. Only when the risk reduction target is assumed to be "extreme", and when the revenue constraint is relaxed (so that low revenues are acceptable), the two problems show similar outcomes. This is meant
[ ( F i g . _ 6 ) T D $ F I G ] to say that in the case of complex export problems, alternative/adjusted metrics (rather than the standard HHI) may depict different (probably "more consistent") images of the actual levels of vulnerability of the exporting countries.
Four main components have been identified to estimate the composite risk: a geopolitical-socioeconomic one, a market liquidity-related, an energy-specific, and an environmental-oriented.
According to our analysis, there is a big room for reducing the risk of export that the CAC area is currently facing; the cost of such reduction would be relatively small (5% greater than the reference case) for a significant improvement of the indicator down to 50%.
However, if the Central Asian Caspian system is subject to additional environmental-oriented policies, different trade-offs and responses of the energy variables can be generated, particularly because of the greater sensitivity of the system to the natural gas allocation issue. Future scenarios are going to explore new hypotheses about future policies and measures, in order to make a more robust assessment of the vulnerability issue in the area.
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